Year R’s Home Learning Letter (Thursday)
23.4.20
Remember you can contact us by email on earlyyearsteacher@kingsapps.co.uk or
adminoffice@kingscopse.hants.sch.uk.
We’d love to hear from you. Thank you for all the wonderful updates on Tapestry, we are loving
seeing what you are up to NB There are still few learning packs in reception to collect.
Practise all sounds in learning pack, name and sound.

New words tricky words said so he
Phonics

Reading

Using letter names, children write these new words using rainbow writing say the
word aloud as they read it. E g S A I D said. Draw around the word shape, what
is the shape like? Talk about any tall letters.
Read these sentences and talk about the meaning of the sentence.

Mum said, “It is best not to jump on the bed.”
A lost chimp felt so sad he wept.
He said this belt is so tight, it hurts my waist.
Snuggle up with a book of your choice.

Write a dictated sentence in your book
Writing

Read lost chimp sentence aloud, children to repeat sentence verbally several times, count the
words on fingers and talk about first word, second word etc. Remind children of importance
of listening for sounds, gaps and snuggled letters.

 Don’t forget to snuggle your letters into words, leaving gaps between them.
 Use the sound and word mats in your learning pack.
Practise these letter:

Handwriting

See information in pack for more guidance.

Practise k from the Slider family.

Maths

Challenge: write the words – kit kick kam skirt tak
Ordinal numbers
Using number line or square (to 20) play eye spy. E.g. I spy a number that is between
12 and 14. A number that is 2 more than 10 etc.
Look at number splat number square online. A great interactive game.
https://www.primarygames.co.uk/pg2/splat/splatsq100.html

Science

Wider Curriculum
Draw a picture of your garden, label what is in your garden.

Choose an activity from the sheet in your pack of 20 things you can do indoors.
Mrs Dalton, Mrs Phillips, Mrs Miles, Mrs Jones, Miss Pack, Miss Smith, Miss Holloway, Miss Young,
Miss Payne and Mrs Watson xxx

